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While soaking up rays at Lee Beach, Mike Parott (left) offers his rendition of
a sunbather in flight after quafflng a few brews with friend Wesley Redford
(right)

’Bagging rays’

’Sunspots’ burnish bodies,

replenish scholastic souls

by Jess Rollins
Assistant Features Editor

too bright. The sun hits your pagesand you can't see to read."
Their bodies glisten under theglare of the midday sun. Armedwith blanket. suntan oil. radio.beer. friends. textbooks. Frisbee orwhatever. they bask in spring’s re-

juvenating warmth.Surrounded by various en-vironmental representatives —
cars. noise. fellow students.groundskeepers and more noise -some strive to lose themselves in
the temporary sanctitude of theirown thoughts. Others just socialize.The important thing is,finding
the right spot to enjoy what has tobe one of the world's easiest yetmost gratifying pastimes —- sun-bathing.Though the Atlantic Ocean is a
good 150 miles distant. sunbathers
at State find this no obstacle in
creating their own beach-like at~
mosphere. A casual stroll around
campus might lead the uninitiated
visitor to assume he took a wrong
turn somewhere and arrived atAtlantic, Myrtle or some other
well-trodden beach. No. he would
have probably stumbled Onto

. Pullen. Harris. Owen. Bagwell or
Lee Beach.The “beaches" at State may not
have waves lapping against a
golden shore but the beauty of
nature combined with the companyof good friends isn't a badsubstitute.

Turllngton Beach
A narrow court. separates Turl-ington and Owen dorms. It's not the

most popular place to bake in theafternoon sun but it offers much
the same: sanctitude of PullenBeach. Three girls lay comfortably.with legs reflecting a suntan-oil
shine. '“This is where people lay out if
they don‘t want to lay out on thebeaches," the most petite of thethree said. ”You come here if you
don't want to go out where

JLe. you."When asked why they weren't ly.
ing about on one of the morepopular beaches. like Harris. the
same girl replied: “Over at Harris
people throw baseballs and Frisbeeand sometimes they hit you. Youknow. like they‘ll turn on their
radar or something." she saidthrough an uncontrollable giggle.
“Nobody ever says anything toyou down here. It's just quieter."

Owen-Tucker Beach
Owen-Tucker Beach is definitely

one of the more crowded sun-
bathing havens. People congregate
en masse here like so many sun and
fun worshippers without an altar.
One of these loyal Owen regulars.
Jim Stroud. seems to share the
values of his fellow bathers.

“I come out here to throw some
Frisbees. bag some rays and checkout chicks but definitely not in thatorder." he said. Like many others
he thinks about catching a buzz andcomes to Owen because “that's
where the ladies are."A friend of Stroud's sitting near-by said he got into checking out thewonders of‘nature at Owen. “I'mout on the beach because of all the
spring sights. mainly the ones withblond hair. blue eyes and
measurements of 34-22-34." he said.In a spirit of goodwill toward
their fellow students. Gigi Glene
and friends said they extended an"invitation to all the guys who are
staying inside."

Pullen Beach
“We're in the ‘George HamiltonSuntan Circuit.‘ sophomore Bill

Henkel said. as he and two friends
lay sprawled on a small slope
overlooking the lake at Pullen
Park. “We'll get a goodtan here
and go pick up women on the otherbeaches." he joked. .

His friend David Jackson lookedon the more aesthetic side of his im-
mediate surroundings. “It's quiet.
pretty. Look around at the trees
and everything." Jackson saidreflectively. “We get about three
or four people together and just
talk about anything."
Studying would seem conducivein the serene setting of Pullen Park

but Eric Lowe. the third member of
the party. thinks book-toting could
build muscles as well as brains."I bring books out for exercise."
Lowe said. with disregard for
academia.“Yeah." Henkel inserted. “It's

Harris Beach
Not far from the confines of

Owen lies the Sprawling piece of
trampled-on turf known as Harris(See us "me 3’

A ”,1.” . Q. -.~
Some folks would rather water themselves instead of -...e grass. Here. Tina
Egggian is applying some liquid to a portion of her body as she basks in the
noonday sun at Harris Beach. With temperatures ranging in the lower 80s.
who could blame her?

everybody is and have people has-
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Rea announces intentions

to seek city-council post

by Sintbea Stafford
Staff Writer

Steve Rea. State's student bodytreasurer of 1980-1981. plans to file forelection tothe Raleigh City Councilfrom District D in August.
According to Rea. District D in—cludes State‘s campus and extendsfrom Hillsborough Street towardCary. over the beltline and to BoylanHeights.
Rea said that his primary concern isthe rapid growth of Raleigh. “I am con-cerned with the rapid. uncontrolledgrowth of the city of Raleigh. I support the organized and ‘nodal' growthpolicy advised by the comprehensivegrowth for the city of Raleigh andDistrict D." he said.
In a press conference Friday after-noon Rea said. “I do not support an in»crease in property taxes yet I am arealist. We have to be realistic." Hesaid that for the city to maintain andmeet the services demanded by its

citizens. the tax base must be increas-ed.
Rea said he favors slow development and industrial growth forRaleigh and recommends thoughtful

zoning actions and tax incentives."With tax shelters we can locate in-dustries and business where we wantthem." he said.The housing concerns of District D~residents are of concern to Rea. Hesaid he is also sensitive to the problems of the older neighborhoods andfavors preservation of their presentstructures.For this reason. Rea said. he doesnot support expanded high-densityhousing in these communities.“However. I do recognize the possi-ble benefits of allowing high-densityzoning in the less developed areas ofthe district. The beltline expansion of-fers opportunity for development inthe district." he said.
Rea said he would listen toreasonable plans for high-densityhousing expansion in these areas.Another area of concern for Rea is

the rising crime rate. He said this problem affects not only the residentialsectors but the business community aswell. As a solution \to the problem hecited community crime-watch programs and their continued growth andsuggested they be supplemented by areward incentive program.
“I would like the city to consider aprogram that offers a reward for infor-mation leading to the arrest and con-viction of burglars." he said.
He said money solicited fromprivate sourdes would be set aside as areserve for the rewards.
As another possible deterrent to

crime. Rea endorsed investigation in-
to the possibility of starting a
valuable-merchandise identificationprogram.
Rea said he would like to see

municipal. county and state govern-ments work together. He said that inthe recent past. the three have not
always worked together in a spirit ofc00peration.

Phone: 737-2411, -2412

Steve Rea
"I believe the time is ripe for betterinter-governmental relations and Iwill be willing to join forces with the

other levels of government to solveour city's needs," he said.Rea received a bachelor's degree inmechanical engineering from State.where he is currently taking graduatecourses to complete his master'sdegree in mechanical engineering
with a minor in public administration.Rea currently works as an instruc-tor at State. He is also a physical-education instructor at CathedralElementary School and a soccer coachat Cardinal Gibbons High School.

Retired general to speak in Stewart Theatre

Ret. Gen. -. William C.Westmoreland, former U.S. Armychief of staff and commander of theU.S. military forces in Vietnam. willgive a public address in StewartTheatre Tuesday at 8 p.m.
Westmoreland’s speech. entitled“National Insurance for Peace." willbe followed by a question-and-answerperiod.His appearance is being sponsoredby the Triangle Chapter of the

Retired Officers Association? the Ar-

my and Air Force ROTC Detachmentsat State and the University StudentCenter.A native of South Carolina and a
1936 graduate of the U.S. MilitaryAcademy at West Point.Westmoreland served as commander
of U.S. Forces in Vietnam from 1964
until his retirement in 1972.His active duty covered almost 36years. spanning the evolution of the
U.S. Army from horsedrawn artilleryto a mechanized force with a nuclear

capability. He served through a timein which the United States foughtthree major wars.
Highly quilted

Ret. Gen. Randolph C. Dickens. vicepresident of programs for the RetiredOfficers Association. said."Westmoreland is highly qualified to
take an in-depth look at the dilemmafacing President Reagan. who has asobjectives balancing the budget and at

the same time increasing thereadiness of the armed forces."Since his retirement.Westmoreland has continued to speak
out on defense and foreign policyissues and has also published a book ofmemoirs. A Soldier Reports.There is no admission charge for thespeech but tickets should be obtainedin advance from the Stewart Theatrebox office on the second floor of theStudent Center. They will be givenout on a first-come. first-served basis.

Design School students flying high on imagination
by Fred Brown
Staff Writer

A festival atmosphere surroundedthe grassy field outside Carter-Finley
Stadium Saturday afternoon as approximately 100 freshman students of
State’s School of Design. along withtheir teachers and other kite en-
thusiasts. gathered to try out their
kite designs.The event marked the end of a pro
ject during which each student had to
make two kites. The first kite was of
ordinary design and emphasis was
placed on structure and craftmanship.“We told them to first make a kite
they knew would fly." design-school
teacher Susan Toplikar said. "The
idea was to get them to develop good
craftmanship skills. Of course. the kite
had to fly too."The second kite was to be of an ex-
perimental design. These were the
ones being tried out Saturday.“They are being graded on this."
Toplikar said. “The kite must fly. it
must be well-made and the student
must use' good color-coordination to
enhance the overall appearance.
“They worked intensively for thelast three days but they also did some

preliminary work. They've been work—
ing on them off and on for two weeks.“This project was pretty timelysince it coincided with the space shut-
tle. It seemed appropriate for the
students to be listening to the count-
down while they were working on the
kites."Toplikar pointed to a group of
students who were having trouble get-

ting their kite. which was coveredwith small three-sided pyramids. tostay in the air.“That design is called a tetrahedralkite." she said. “What they will probably have to do is adjust the bridle —the way the strings attach to theframework."As a further incentive. a contestwas held from 1 to 4 p.m. Some of the
categories were the highestflyingkite. the longestrflying kite. the kite
that looked like it should have flownbut did not and the kite that looked
like it should not have flown but did.
On hand to provide furtherguidance and instruction for studentswere Tal Streeter and Francis

Rogalio. who gave lectures and heldworkshops during the week preceding
the flight trials.Streeter is an artist specializing in
metal sculpture who went to Japan to
learn about kites firsthand. He hadwith him a huge. red. six-sided kitewith a span of about eight feet. Thekite was so well-designed thatStreeter was able to tie it to a post
and let it fly itself.
He said he calls this particulardesign “The American Beauty SanjoRokaku."
"I named it after a small town in

Japan where kites are made." he said.“ 'Rokaku' means six-sided in
Japanese."
Rogallo is a scientist andaeronautical engineer who developedkites for the National Aeronautic andSpace Administration strong enoughto support a space capsule. He is best

known for developing soft kites withnon-rigid spars.“Until about 20 years ago therewere basically only three kitedesigns." Toplikar said. “Rogallo
developed three more in the last 20years including the delta-wing design

used to make hang gliders.“Rogallo lives at Kitty Hawk and he
doesn't lecture much. We were luckyto get him. Having both Streeter and
Rogallo here is very good for the
students because it gives them a blendof both points of view — the artist andthe engineer."Wayne Brooke. a retired IBM
development engineer who has lived
in Raleigh since 1965. was flying abird-shaped kite of his own design. He

Committee to review Gleit case soon
by Gail Smith Wallace

Staff Writer
Problems that developed in selec-ting the committee to hear the case of

associate chemistry professor ChesterE. Gleit's discharge seem to have beenresolved.
A tenured faculty member. Gleithas taught at State for 17 years. Hefaces dismissal charges for allegedneglect of duty. failure to publishsuitable publications regarding

chemistry and failure to teach subjectmatter pertinent and necessary forthe particular chemistry courses he
was assigned to teach.The committee. originally chosen byJohn A.‘ Bailey. Faculty Senate chairman. consisted of Nicholas J. Rose.professor. mathematics; M.M.
Sawhney. professor. sociology and an-thropology; E. Wayne Taylor.
associate professor. architecture; FJ.Hale. professor. mechanical andaerospace engineering; and WilliamWestbrook. professor. psychology.

The University challenged Hale. ac-
cording to Bailey. and was verified by
Clausten L. Jenkins. executive assis
tant to the chancellor. Hale wasremoved from the committee and
replaced by William Hafley. professor
of forestry.Hailey was then challenged by
Gleit’s attorney. Ernest C. Pearson.
William Block. professor of political
science and public administration.replaced Hafley and was accepted by
both parties.The committee was ready to meet
and pick its chairman when
Westbrook called Bailey March 30 and
disqualified himself.“I know Bumgardner (Carl L.. head
of the chemistry department) per-
sonally. In the best interests of all par-
ties. I thought it best if I not serve. I
reluctantly removed myself becauSe Iwanted to help Bumgardner but I
could not be objective." Westbrook
said.Bailey called John Cuculo. professor
of textile chemistry. as a replacement

but Cuculo also disqualified’himself.He could not be reached for comment.The next name on the list wasGeorge Hughes of the horticulturescience extension. Hughes has beenaccepted by both the University andGleit. According to Bailey. a commit-tee meeting will be called for eitherApril 14 or 16.“I thought we were ready to go."Bailey said.“but we kept running intoproblems forming this committee. I'mgetting frustrated about it. We needto get this done."Committee members are scheduledto elect a chairman at their firstmeeting. They will also set a hearing.Pearson sent a letter to Baileywhich is to be presented to the com-mittee asking for more specific
charges than those given by theUniversity. ”I hope this will becovered in a pre-hearing conferenceby the committee. I can have a defenseready in two weeks but I would like an
elaboration on the charges." Pearsonsaid.

explained why it is not necessary torun with a kite in order to get it air-
borne.“If the kite is properly designed allyou need is a good stiff breeze." hesaid. "Let the string out about a hun-dred feet or so. the wind catches it andit shoots up fast."Toplikar supported Brooke‘s con.tention."Having to run with a kite. to get'itin the air is a common misconception."
she said. “All you have to do is let thestring out and then leave it to thewind."Lola Morrison. a night student. saidshe never knew so much aeronauticswere involved in kite flying.
Vikram Sen was one of a group who

described its kite as “basically a con
ple of different designs based on the
box‘kite principle.""We're approaching this as an ex
perimental design. This is the fun
part." he said. "We're not taking thisreally seriously."David Wakeford. along with five
others. designed and built a hangglider-shaped kite which they hoped
would break the design-school recordfor largest kite.“It'll weigh 40 to 50 pounds andhave a wingspan of 25 to 28 feet." hesaid. “We were up all night sewing ittogether. If it flies. it will break the
(wingspan) record of 15 feet set lastyear."
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Please present this coupon before ordering One coupon per cus
tomer, please This offer not good in combination wrth any other
offers. Customer must pay any sales tax Offer good only at the I
Hardee's at 3810 Western Blvd , Ralergh, NC. Coupon good thru
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1 mommsonommrsm

Please present this coupon before ordering One coupon per cus-
I tomer, please This offer not good in combination with any other I

offers Customer must pay any sales tax. Offer good only at the
I Hardee's at 38lOWestern Blvd , Raleigh, NC Coupon good thru
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Contact
Patsy Poole,
7.37 941 T

or come by
the Technician office

i

. srzzuenEAM'LY STEAK HCUSES

and Sizzler toast.
Oflorgoodm:

Comes with a baked. potato or french fries
Everyone in your party mey uee thie coupon

601 W. Peace St.. Raleigh. N.C.
Oiier_§ood thru Thursday. April 16th
MWCuHo-“erien

USED AUTO PARTS
70-80 Foreign 8 American Cars

90 Day Warranty

RALEIGH AUTO PARTS
U.S. 70 Garner‘

832-4646

We Buy Used Er Junk Cars

PUBLISHER NEEDS
ON-CAMPUS CONSULTANT

We are looking for a faculty member or spouse, graduate studentor administrative person who would like to supplement present in—come with a second career in college textbook publishing.The role IS one of public relations. The prerequisites are relation-ships and lamiliarrty with the academic community. We will pro-vide you with the skills and knowledge about textbook publishing.We are a 63-year-old publishing house with many authors alreadyon campus. The person filling this position would consult with on

College Exxon Offers Free Towing
on all repairs orservice over $50

TKFEoFfiEfifiTTnTDFEEP
' includes up to one can of Freon Icampus faculty members about the unique aspects of our NEW (Air Condi i - - .,DIMENSION Group as well as provide a liaison with our traditional I T. C tnomniggg§e6i3;mtpublishing groups. Your inquiry is completely confidential so send L————£.—2—e L—————_a letter and reSume . . to . . .Judson Bergman$13 Martha Custis Dr.Alexandria, VA 22302003) 6710410

828-672812 Hilleborough Street
Across from Sweneon’e

t’s Not Too Late...

To Order Your

N.C. State Ring

In Fact, It's The Best Time Since
Lower Gold. Prices Have Reduced
Ring Prices To The Lowest Point

Since June 1980!!

Order Your Ring Now and Sovell

Mon, Tues, 6: Wed: - April 13, ”I4 Cr 15

A Josten’s Factory Representative will be
at the Student Supply Store from 9am to 5pm to
assist you in selecting the style that best suits you.

Come in and see the wide
. se/eCtion of both men ’s and
women’3 styles available in

10K and 14K Yellow and ,White Gold.

Also, most styles are available in Josten’s
economical White Lustrum at $87.00 and the

New Yellow Lustrum at about one-half the cost of
gold. Only a 75. 00 deposit requiredto order!
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Froin left to Light, Eric Lowe, David Jackson and Bill Henkel enpyigood laugh at Pollen Beach.
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"Sunspots’ rejuvinate scholastic souls

from page 1)
Beach. On any given day a person can find Frisbees.
baseballs and lacrosse balls flying about like guided
missiles. It's also a good place to find semi-nude
students basking in the radiance.

“I just hate being indoors on such a beautiful day."
Linda Hinshaw said. while gazing Skyward. “You get
restless in springtime and we don't get any sunlight
in our room."
A pair of Hinshaw's friends. Lynne Ballard and

Lee Falta. began discussing their studying habits at
Harris Beach.
“Books make a good impression." Falta said.
“I bring books just in case I get the sudden urge to

study." Ballard replied. laughing.
Hinshaw raised a smile. held her hand open to her

books and retorted: “Huh. I’ve been out an hour and a
half and I‘ve read maybe one page."

Lee Beach
West-campus people share a particular kind of

pride about their location at State and their famous
beach. located directly behind massive Lee Dorm.
“What‘s so special about Lee Beach?" Leslie

Winsemann said in a surprised tone. “It's west cam-
pus and west-campus people got it together.

Notice
of

AUCTION

To be held Tuesday. April 14. 1981
at 1:30 put. on the first floor of

the Student Center. N.C. State University.
Items to be auctioned include the many
interesting treasures lost by University

Students over the course of an academic year:
Bicycles. Watches. Books.(many current texts)
Wallets. Coats. Odd lots of shoes. Calculators.
Radios. Ad Infinitum...Payment by cash or check only .
Auction to be conducted by the venerableJ.C. Knowles.
All proceeds go to the Student Loan Fund.

APRIL 14 7:30 PM

1" Floor Student
Center

RANDY

Sl'ONEHILL
Sunday, April 26,1981

Siewailheoler 7:30pm.
ideals-$350

'lidelsAvoiobleAl Sieworiiheoier
BmOficeNCSU-Bopfisi

StudeniCenietNCSU-UfewoyBook
StoreOob’rreewlley-Meredilh

CollegeCoieCen’rer
Emmmwlm Swat 0» Ar S'SA‘IT.

“West campus is really into west campus. You
have your own little world over here away from all
academic buildings."
Only a fence separates Lee Beach from the

lacrosse field and this supplies sunbathers with an
added feature.
“Everybody comes out at lacrosse time. You go in

there." Winsemann said, pointing to the field. “and
lay out while you watch it. Go in there and watch
them exert energy and we relax."
According to Mike Parott. who along with a friend

was surrounded by an array of beer bottles and cans.
a variety of people are compelled to soak up the sun's
rays at Lee.
“Some people come out to strictly socialize —

drink beer some are tanners and you also have a
lot of studiers out here." Parott said. as he pointed
toward a pair who weredeeply engrossed in text-
books and study sheets not five feet away.

“There's a relaxed atmosphere out here. It's never
crazy. Someone in the dorm may turn up a stereo but
it's never so loud you can't study or anything.

“If you want to come out here by yourself you can
be by yourself." '

Parott's sunbathing partner. Wesley Raford. said
it was easy to meet people and better still - he
thought it was just like home.
“When people lay out at home. they lay out in their

backyard." he said. "This is our backyard."

and

presents

speaking on

pm. Stewart Theatre
FREE
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The Retired Officers Association
the Army and Air Force ROTC Departments

The Lectures Committee

William C. Westmoreland.
(General, U.S. Army, Retired)

“National Insurance for Peace

Wednesday, April 15, 1981
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Spring fever raises temperate spirits
Just this once. when thesemester's final and the going is tough. why doesn'tspring just stay quiet for awhile. at least until final exams? The flowers. and even

the blooming trees. areOK. I expect to see thoseand they can come in handyfor quick lunches outdoors.giving me something to lookat.But who got clearance forthis suntan weather? itshould be a law thattemperatures during themonths preceding final ex-ams. papers and projectsshould not exceed 70degrees. Local stores should
be prohibited from dispens-ing tanning oil. beach towels
and lounge chairs.
And what about Aprilshowers? Those rhymes welearn in elementary schoolkeep me in line when itcomes to spelling”Mississippi” or remember-ing how to date my checkswhen a month isn't 31 days.So where's the rain? You

can't lie in the sun with stuffsmeared on that reeks ofpina colada if it's pouring.Now. that kind of weather ismore conducive to com-
prehensive library research.thrilling hours spent reading
a fat textbook or meetingwith strangers to decidehow to pull off at least a B in
that group project the professor's asking for.
But no. I personally think

this weather. fragrant andbright and screaming for mefrom behind tennis courts, is
my one divine test. Will Isuccumb to its mortalcharms? Must I look pale
and wan beside the bronzegoddesses I see stridingthrough the tunnels? Evenin that lighting they lookdark. And in a millisecond.
l‘m peering down at my ownarm to compare its hue with
the culprit's.What's a good solution? Igo to class. daydream out

éTHE RANCH }

Lee Pre-Rinsed
Jeans
Western is fashion! And thesetrim fittin‘ Lee Rider jeansprove it. They fit smooth andmove easy. The popular branded -*

\\ r leather patch is on the back.
~‘ .I‘ ‘- in”. 100% cotton. 14-ounce denim in \_
x’ A pre-rinsed finish. Straight
\ X . leg or boot cut. 325.
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. is that I've noticed l'm not

Out of the Blue.
Shannon CrowsonW

the window and. all thewhile, i keep imagining that
I smell fresh-cut grass. hearlawn mowers whirring andtaste the faint oranginess of
a Creamsicle at the back ofmy tongue.
A Creamsicle. in all it's

39-cent stickiness is orange.just like one of my textbooks
— the one in which I'm fourchapters behind. My white
Coppertone lotion is the col-or of the blank pages of typing paper that need to be fill-ed with the black and whiteranting of my Shakespearesoaked —— if not analytical —brain.Is there no hope for me?My mother's been sayingthat for years but this spr-ing’s the worst ever. It's apseudo-summer. seducingme with its warm breezes.I‘ve even violated my car-dinal rule about not putting
down the top of the VW un-til April 15th. _
A spring like this one isn'ta fever —— it's a full-fledgeddisease. My only consolation

the only one out there. I've
noticed the poor. tired. hud-dled suntanners yearning tobreathe free. Good luck. Ifyour heads in the sameplace mine is. we're both in a
lot of trouble.

Film
Developing I Developing I

Special
FOCOI Of KOdOk . Mchrm or Ektochtom.Film

Film
Developed and Prlnted

Save on your color prlnts at
Kmoril Gel beouillul border-
less. textured prints. Al Kmart.
you only pay lor the ‘good'
ones. 36 Exp. slides $2.07
m3 DAYS ONLY I m 3 DAYS ONLY I

lull-1's an. looks to Cll aces: ill). l26. "”Sea iii-ll lrarie only) color 91% rolls. For one BUY THE PAIR- Save and ShovelOrarhounnoleashvleayoubrqmyomrdduflhmflsfl'frawfllrmwunorm 2nd oust only so saw
regular 9th on standard lustre finish m

I Back when we We.a m: .

K morl CAMERA DEPT.

STROH’S

EASTER

Win A Keg Of Stroh’s Beer!
Simple Contest Rules:

1. Locate our specially marked and “Strohmendous Looking" painted
keg. .
2. The “Strohmendous” markings will determine the authenticity of
your findings.
3. Slroh's Easter Keg will be hidden somewhere on the NCSU campus.
4. Description: Regular Stroh's keg. when full holds approxiamately fil'r
lei-n and one half gallons of delicious Slroh‘s. This keg is made of
stainless steel and weighs approxiamately l'ifteen lbs empty. Dimensions:
22 "x 18 ‘.
5. The words. “Stroh‘s Easter Keg " w Ill appear on the keg with instruc
lions on how to identify the real Slruh's Easter Keg.
ii. ()ne Winner Only.
7. When you have located the keg. call immediately. (351 0125)
H. (‘ontesl ends April 18. 19%|
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Nicholson’s newest film lacks emotional continuity

by Tom Alter
Entertainment Writer

Jack Nicholson's new movie. The Postman
Rings Twice, is a lustful remake of a 1946 film of the
same name. Adapted from James M. Cain‘s novel. the
film opens with a bang and then brings the audience
on a roller-coaster ride of highs and lows. The trouble
with the ride, however. is that the viewer can‘t wait
to get off.
The story is basically about two lovers who plot to

kill her husband. Nicholson ably portrays Frank
Chambers. a drifter hitchhiking to the West Coast.
who stops at the Twin Oaks Tavern. Chambers cons a
free meal from the Greek innkeeper and plans to
move on — until he catches a glimpse of the owner's
wife Cora. well-played by the seductive Jessica
Lange.
One afternoon Frank rapes Cora who eventually.

by Karl Samson
Entertainment Writer

Horse FeathersMonday. April 13. 8 pm. Erdahl-Cloyd TheatreAdmission: Free
This Marx Brothers comedy is an outrageous parody ofcollege life. While Groucho, as the president of a college. iswooing rich widows and running the campus like avaudeville show. his son Zeppo is struggling to graduate.The big football game becomes a sideshow attraction whenChico and Harpo reach into their bottomless bag of tricks.

FurtivosTuesday, April 14. 8 pm. Erdahl-Cloyd TheatreAdmission: Free
This Spanish film by Jose Louis Borau is based on Francisco Franco‘s phrase “Spain is a peaceful forest." However.that forest is filled with savagery, repression and stupiditywhich Borau points out with piercing vision.

. Applications are now being accepted for UABCommittee Chairpersons and Officers. Positionsavailable are as follows:
Vice PresidentSecretaryTreasurerBlack Student BoardArt CommitteeCollege BowlEntertainment CommitteeFilms CommitteeInternational CommitteeLectures Committee

Recreation CommitteeStewart Theatre Advisory Board
Pick up applications in Room 3114Student Center.

by April 22 deadline

I I
: Two for the i
I y ' I
: price of One!

i We II ' lI I
I I
' l
l I
{Buy one pizza and get one of:
:equal value or smaller FREE:

I
I This coupon is good anytimepali week at

our Mission Valley location. Cali B34825 II for faster serVice. Our customers know the
L-.‘2‘:'.°.".‘:.----- _J

IHOP

SPECIAL DINNER

MONDAY
OFresh Fried Chicken

$3.75
0% Fried Chicken

$3.25
TUESDAY

Ol-Iomemade Meatloaf
$3.40

Dinners include; Vegetable, French Fries orMashed Potatoes. Roll 8 Butter

SERVED 5 P.M. - 9 P.M.

mizu or'fimfl'swmm
1313 HILLSBOROUGH STREET

and willingly, gives in to the violent sex act. The filmfollows the lustful adventures of Frank and Cora asthe two try to get rid of her husband.
This adventure series includes two attemptedmurders. with one attempt successful. a trial with

some nifty lawyer work. as well as the ups and downs
of a relationship based more on sexual desire thanlove.

I cannot figure out why Nicholson chose this role.Throughout his career he has been typecast as an off-
the~wall loner and I thought that this character
might present a change — but I was wrong.An actor with his talents should show more diver
sity. The audience does get a taste, though, of what Iam referring to when it sees a naive Nicholson trying
to cope with frustration as a troop of Boy Scouts in-vade the tavern and only Chambers there to feed
them. ‘

Several funny moments
The film has several other funny moments. As

most Nicholson films do. The Postman Always Rings
Twice uses black comedy to keep the audience in-
terested. Black comedy is humor dealing with or aris-
ing from things that are considered anything but fun-
ny —— in this case, murder.
A perfect example of black comedy is Frank and

Cora‘s second murder attempt. The two plan to make
it look like an automobile accident. Frank hits her
husband over the head twice with a wrench and kills
him. Cora and Frank then push the car down a hill
but it quickly gets caught on a tree.
The lovers scramble down after it, decide to pre-

tend that they were also in the car when it went off
the road and begin to inflict injuries upon each other
to cover their homicide try. As Frank is in the process of punching Cora's face. he spits out, “This iswhere your head hit the dashboard!"

Summer Employment
Starting Now

Excellent Conditions for Summer School
Cali Car Shop Food and Dairy

706 West Peace
828-3359

Summer Housing
Available
Men & Women

AGR House - Close to Campus
A/C, T.V., Kitchen Facilities

Vending Machines
Contact: Randy Killebrew or

Eric Borda at 821-7410
2304 Hillsborougb Street

LAW OFFICES OF
EADS & HOLLIDAY

The Lawyers Building, Suite 408
320 S. Salisbury St.
Raleigh, NC. 27601

NO CHARGE FOR INITIAL CONSULTATION
Uncontested Divorce ......................... $125.00 + costs

. $150.00
Traffic Court Representation. DUI, first offense $250.00
Fees for Other legal services available on request
Separation Agreement (uncontested w/Iimited assets)

Practicing in the following fields of law:
All Criminal and Traffic Offenses

Family Law and Divorce
Personal injury and Property Damage Cases

Taxation
immigration and Naturalization Cases

General Practice
833-3703

GAY
AWARENESS

' DAY
AT THE

630 STUDENT CENTER

APRIL I5".
INFORMATION BDUTH

SPEAKERS

DANCE
SPONSORED BY THE
NGSU- GAY BDMH.
For. A List Of Times,

See Waoutsonvs Ao.

Cora heads up to the road to flag down help as
Frank crawls into the back seat of the car to com-
plete the sham. With the shifting weight, thecar
tumbles down the hill. The viewer has difficulty in
deciding how to react to this sequence: whether to
find it humorous or horrifying.

I remember saving to myself, “How could anyone

Renowned pianist

laugh at this?" Now. just thinking about it makes mecrack up.
This lack of emotional continuity is the major flawof the film. The blame must fall on Bob Rafelson.whose direction is only fair despite a superb use oflighting. Rafelson should also be given credit for howhe handled the strong sexual content. There is not alot of nudity. as one might expect: rather the sex inthe movie is a product of the acting.The screenplay by David Mamit is very much likethe book. The storyline has two strikes against it: thebasic plot is not very interesting and it is difficult forahviewer to accept a violent. and not tender. relation-s ip.

Interesting ending
The best part of the film occurs during. the trial sequences. Michael Lerner steals the show as a crafty,Jewish lawyer. Not only is this part quite in-teresting. it is also very entertaining.
I could go on and tell you the ending to the storybut if you are going to sit through this much of thefilm, the least I can do is to not spoil the ironic. butnot totally unexpected. twist that comes at the end.

Editor’s Note: The Postman Always Rings Twice iscurrently being shown at the Mission Valley Theaterand is rated R.

Consuelo Colomer gives recital
The extraordinary talentsof Colomer, a native ofConsuelo Colomer willperform Tuesday in Stewart prestigious honors includingFirst Prize in Piano with National Orchestra ofAthens and the NationalTheatre at 8 pm. State'sSpanish Club cordially in~vites everyone to attend areception following the per-formance. Admission is free.Colomer‘s performance in-cludes compositions by thefollowing Spanish andFrench composers: AntonioSoler, Mateo Albeniz. Enri-que Granados. ClaudeDebussy and Maurice Ravel.as well as others.

Alcoy, Spain, have won herwide acclaim by audiencesand critics as one of the mostexciting pianists of our time.An early manifestion ofprecocity led her to initialstudies at the Conservatoryof Valencia under MaestroLeopoldo Magenti. She laterrefined her art in Barcelonawith Frank Marshall, a pupilof Enrique Granados. Col-omer has won many
ABORTION UP 1'0 1mWEEK OF PIMNANCY

Abutisnlre-ilteldweeheeflerd“addition-leastPregnancy test. birth control and problern prinformation. call 832-0

8170.”

ncy oounselin . For further(toll free

Virtuoso Distinction. eleetion to fellowship in theDiputacion de Alicunte anda French governmentscholarship designating herEtudiant Patronne, whichbrought six years of inten-sive study in Paris underMarguerite Long.
Internationally known
Colomer has performed

extensively throughoutSpain. France. Germany,Italy. Austria. Greece,Lebanon. Turkey, Syria.Iraq. Egypt. England andthe United States. She hasperformed as a soloist withthe Symphony Orchestra ofRadio Nacional de Madrid,

Spanish

Symphony of Cairo, in addi-tion to recital, radio andtelevision appearances. Shehas contributed to several “musical journals and servedas music critic for theBarcelona newspaperSolidaridad Nacional.Colomer has also been en—trusted with thepremiere in-terpretations of several
composers in-cluding Joaquin Rodrigo,Antonio Massana, Juan Alti-sent and Arturo MenendezAleyxandre.

Altisent's “ImpressionesConcertantes pars Piano yOrquesta" or “Impressionsfor piano and orchestra” andMenendez Aleyxandre's“Retampago sobre Teclasnumber (800i221-2568I between:firfispnn. weekdays. GYN clinic
In” Women's Ilealb
’11 Wedges-gee St.

College
Paint & Body Shop. Inc.

Serving Raleigh Area Since 1958

828-3100
1022 South SaundersRaleigh, NC 27610

Soft Contact
' Lenses

including fitting, training, and 30-day follow-up visits
PRICE DOES NOT INCLUDE EYE EXAMINATION,BUT WE WILL BE HAPPY TO ARRANGE ONE FORYOU. CALL US FOR ASSISTANCE

CARY VILLAGE MALL
487-4129

BRABIIIEE VALLEY MALL
782-1140

SOUTH SQUARE IAALL
493-2418 't 1’00 .Price good through March 31. 1981

the Symphony Orchestraand the Municipal Orchestra
of Palma de Mallet-cs. the

Blancas" or “Lightning overWhite Keys" have beendedicated to her.

EXCEPTIONAL
MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITIES
WE OFFEROStarting salary from515,000-822,511) withincreases to $25,000$40,000 in 4 years'30 days paid vacationannuallyotuliy financed graduateprogramsOsuperior family health plan0more responsibility andleadership opportunities0world wide travel andadventure0prestige and personal growthpotential

CURRENT
OPPORTUNITIESONuciear EngineeringOBusiness ManagementOAviationOLaWONursing0Medical SchoolScholarshipsOinteiligence'Civil EngineeringOShipboard Operations

. a.Most Liberal Arts Majors Are EligibleThe Navy Officer information Team will be oncampus: April 15 & 16 in the Student Union. APlacement Office visit is scheduled for 15 April. Ifyou are interested in taking the Navy Officer Ap-titude Test call 755-4152 for an appointment.

FOSDICK’S
STUDENTS”
Seafood Savers

(nightly til 9)
TUESDAY FISH FRY

AIItheFishyoucaneatwitha
mug of your favorite beverage!

$3.99
WEDNESDAY SHRIMP TREAT
Delicious Calabash Shrimp with
French Fries, Cole Slaw and our
famous Hush Puppies!

$3.99
THURSDAY FAMILY NIGHT
Broiled Flounder served with
a Baked Potato.

$4.99

“SEEKS

1890mm
2808 S. Wilmington
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Staff photo by Linda Brallord
State's Bill Tierney and thIs UMBC defender struggle for the ball and on Saturday the
Wolfpack took out Its frustration on Roanoke 23-11.

classifieds
Classifieds cost 10¢ per word witha'rninlmurb ‘dhargé'dl'tl 50 per insertith M611check and ad to TechnicianClassifieds, Box 5690, Raleigh,NC 27050. Deadline is 5 pm. on day 01publication tor the previous issue. Liability Iormistakes in ad limited to refund or reprintingand must be reported to our offices Withintwo days after lirsr publication oi ad
PART TIME PROGRAMMER Bookkeeping applications on IBM 5120. Flexible hours. CallDorothy McLeod 020 2340.
PLANNING TO ATTEND SUMMER SCHOOLand would rather live oil campus inexpensweIv? Call 0205023 for inlormation.
FOR RENT CAMERON PARK. Nice, furnished.one bedroom apanment AIC, cable for onequiet person $2251month 0 electric.034 41/2
FOR SALE Burck Regel '79 t’orbo crey sportcoupe, 11,000 miles. loaded including craigstereo Prolessors wrle has new auto, Newlisting $10,700 Save a bundle at $0,500.7074539

tennis. basketball. or racquetball
give yritl the traction you need

Your feet are on mal every time you gr; to court Whether it 5
That's why NIKE makes durable and lightu Ulglll shoes which
The NlKE ALL COURT and [ADYALL COURT don't go to coun wrthout them

The "Athletic Shoe Experts"

2520 Hillsborough StreetiAcros,-. the street hum D H Hiri Edi-”iv
821 5085

APT. TD SUDLET lrir summer. 1 or 2 females,Close lo'campus. can 7071712.
NEEDED CDUNSELDRS for summer swrmcamp, 2 men and 2 women on campus. CallCoach Easieriing, 7373476 or evenings362 7256 II no answer, caII Coach Wiencken,737 2101.
FURNISHED APT to sublet lur summer Extremelv close it) campus Air conditioning. Call020 6156
FEMALE ROOMATEISI NEEDED FOR SUM»MER $100 a month 7 5 minutes lrom campus Interested call - 7370054. Ask lorDeena or Lisa
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED lor both summersessron $145 50 plus 12 utilitiesmonth, CallBill or Raymond at 73/6009
DUE TO THE RISING COST OF CITRUS FRUIT,Food Servrces is lorced to increase lhe price01 all Sizes ol who hurt drinks live I 051 centsThis increase. IS ellecrive Monday, April 13,1901

PAPERS TYPED 50 cents' page Free pick upand delivery Phone 772 0909 alter 300Specral Grad. rates
CallTYPING Fast, accurate serum021 1740 or 0722167

NO ERILLS FLIGHTS Europe, Israel, Asra,Mideast Global Travel, 521 Filth Avenue, N Y,NY, 10017 2123793532
WANTED Nonsmoking males as subiecrs inpaid EPA breathing experiments on the UNCCH campus Total time commitment is 1015hours, including a tree phySicaI examinationPay is $500 per hour and travel expenses arereimbursed We need healthy males, age10740 wnh no allergies, and no hay lever CallChapel Hill collect for more inlormation.9601253
NOW RENTING Rooms, apartments lrornone block lriim State campus Call 034 5100
HOUSING THIS FALL'I 2 BR can accrimmodare I41. 15 min liom campus Indoor poolTennis clubhouse 032 3029. 900600 Daily
TYPING . WRITING . EDITING GWYNNEJARONSKI 10 years unrversrly experienceSliding scale 033 5971 alter 530

State frustrates

Roanoke, 23-11

by Devin Steele
Sports Writer

A onepoint loss in any sport is enough to frustrate any
team to the point of self-destruction.State's lacrosse team. coming off a 10-9 defeat at thehands of University of Maryland at Baltimore County. tookits frustration to Charlottesville. Va.. Saturday and beat up
on Roanoke College. 23—11.An explosive offense. led by Scott Nelson's seven goalsand Jon Swerdloff‘s five goals. was the deciding factor in
the game.“We played a very good game." State coach Larry Grosssaid of his No. lO—ranked team. “Our offense played excep
tionally well and our defense played up to its potential."The Wolfpack. 5-3. never trailed as it grabbed an early 4-0first-quarter lead and increased it to 10-4 before the half.

In the third quarter the Maroons scored four times butState continued its offensive surge. adding five points.State goalie Ron Aviles shined over Division II All-
America goalie John Nurohr as Aviles came up with 12saves and Nurohr 13.“Aviles did a super job in the‘ goal." Gross said. “Wescored almost all of our goals against an All-America goalie— the best we've faced. probably."State’s scoring machine came alive in the fourth quarteras it dumped in eight goals while holding Roanoke to threeto secure the victory over the Division IT power.

Softball team 3rd

in Invitational
State's softball team captured third place in the State In-

vitational Saturday at Carolina Pines. despite a 'loss in thesecond game of the first round.East Carolina won the tournament with a 5-2 victory overFlorida State when Cynthia Shepard hit a tworun homer inthe eighth inning of the finals.After defeating Appalachian State 2-1 in the opening
game. the Wolfpack fell victim to Florida State. 32. beforedefeating North Carolina. 8-4. and/advancing to Saturday'sloser's bracket.The Wolfpack‘s Sue Williams. Gina Miller and Gwyn
Moseley were named to the All-Tournament team.

Try Classifieds

INSTANT STORY Complete by lilling inblanks Great gilt -— craarNe exercrseCurious? Call 033 5971 after 530
MISSION VALLEY THEATRES now acceptingapplications for part time help as cashiers,concessron attendents, and protectionisrs lorsummer and next fall Call alter 2.00 PM.034 2233. Applications available at box oflrce.
LOOKING FOR' AN EXCITING SUMMER”Checkout why 10M, Proctor and Gamble. Upiohn and others hire students who have worked lot us, Excellent pay For an intervrew call021 0231.
INFLATION ENCROACHING on your dailynutritional, personal and household needs7Become a Shaklee Distributor and buy those(18in necessrrres at wholesale prices noobligations, no minimum purchase For moreinlormation or appointment call Ralph Graw,0321450
NEED SUMMER HOUSING? 3 0r townhouse.AC Dave 0510560 14 miles liom campus.Avenr Ferry. Call Anytime
YEAR 'ROUND PART TIME hardware andgrocery clerks North Raleigher Forks RoadCall 047 5225.

_— NOONIIME POPS _

CONCEIQIS

MAN WITH VAN FOR HIRE Students movedReasonable rates Tel 051 1001
FEMALE RODMATE WANTED lII share 7bedroom apt in Cameron Village 3125 011 permonth, 034 4432 Alter 6
PART TIME WORK at night cleaning burldingsStarring pay $335 per hr IMun iiii Call032 5501
SMOKIES SPRING GETAWAY Relax andunwind by a quiet lireSIde in your own corrage No interruptions except those you wantGem mining, horseback riding nearby $30 1012 people. $35 lor 4 nirely Mountain Brook.U S 441 Sou'h, Sylva, NC 704 500 4329
TD $600'WEEK EXPIORATION CREWSWilderness terrain nanonwrde Vigorousrrieniwrimen FuIIIpan year Send selladdressed, stamped envelope Jrib Data, 0iix172E3, Iayerreville, AR 72/01

SENIORSIALL DISUPLINES New plant ripenings in SE Fee paid Send resume Ill calanytime Dealt Associates 01 High Point RaySchmitt. P O Box 5225, High Point, NC N20219191007 3193

Outdoor concerts
every day this week at noon
in the Student Center Plaza

Food Service Special:

Quarter-pound hot dogs
and Western-style barbecue beef sandwiches

at special prices

I

MONDAY Jazz Ensemble, New Horizons Choir
TUESDAY Women’s Chorale, University Singers

WEDNESDAY Symphonic Band
THURSDAY Varsity Men’s Glee Club, University Choir

FRIDAY Fanfare Bond
No'roin dates—
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‘WnM gStall photo by Michael Gates
Pitching isn't the only thing Sue Williams can do as she hit, as well as pitched, the Woltpack
to third place and was named to the State Invitational All-Tournament team.

Scopeboa[rd
Lacrosse

State 23. Roanoke 11State 4658 23Roanoke 04 4 3 7 11Scoring: State — Nelson 7, Swerdloff 5. Lamon3. Goldberg 2. Sullivan. Tierney. Sweeney.()norato. Asterino. Rodkey; Roanoke ~ Smith 2.Goldsmith 2. Fetteducate 2. Guglielamo. Speno.Bcnassi. Suttleman. Kronetis.Assists: State — Goettlcman 3, Nelson 2.Swerdloff 2. Lamon 2. Hein 2. Goldberg. Asti-rino.I’oggio; Roanoke »— Goldsmith.Saves: State -— Aviles 12. Keenan 4. Wagner 2;Roanoke - Nurohr 13. Black 3.
Tennis

State 8. North Carolina 3 ’Andrews (SI (1, Diner) 376. 6 3. 6'4: Dillon 181 d.Erskine 476. 6-3. 6-2; Fleming (SI (1. Whitaker 60,673; Smith (S) d. Fenichell 3-6. 64. 6-4; BufordIUNCI d. Wilkison 64. 671; Sarni-r IUNCI d. Baker076. 7.6. 6 3.Andrews-Dillon 181 d. l‘otts Fenichvll 6 7. 6 3.6-4; Buford—Erskine" INC) d. BakerSmith 6 4.61;Fleming-Wilkiaon (S) d. DiscoWhitaker 6-3. 673.

All this month at Jack's
YOU JUST CAN ’TAFFORD NOT TO EAT STEAK! ,
Use these inflation-lighting coupons to treatyoursell and your whole lamily to good whole-some eating at money-saving prices!It's Jack's way ol helping you keep April‘sbudget-and April's dinners—well balanced.

2415 Wake Forest Rd, Raleigh
307 Foushee St. Durham2701 S. Wilmington St. Raleigh

7 r ': STEAK DINNER .f STEAK DINNER .
- FOR TWO, $6.99 - .FOR TWO, 36.99 g: Pius Tax : Plus Tax I
I Featuring Two Rib Eye Steaks I Featuring Two Rib Eye Steaks I
I PLUS 2 baked potatoes. all-you- I PLUS 2 baked potatoes. all-you- II care-to-eat salad bar. sour I care-to-eat salad bar, sour II cream.2 rolls and butter. Please I cream. 2rolls and butter. Please II present when ordering. then I present when ordering, then II give to cashier. Good any time I give to cashier. Good any time II through April 30. 1981. : through April 30. 1981, III l II I II I II I I
F----------------- -----------------q
: A KID CAN DINE : A KID CAN DINE :
. FOR 59c . FOR 59¢ I
I Use this bonus c0upon for a I Use this bonus coupon for a II well-balanced great tasting kid I well-balanced great tasting kid- II size meal lor rust 59c plus tax' I size meal for just 59¢ plus tax! II Includes Hamburger. French I Includes: Hamburger. French II Fries Jello 8. Soft Drink I Fries. Jello 8 Soft Drink. I
I I| Valid only for kids a a under | Valid only lor kids 8 a under. I| Please present when ordering. I Please present when ordering, II then give to cashier Good any I then give to cashier Good any II time through April 30, 1981 I time through April 30. 1981. I
I .. .. l
l *" " ' lI l I II . ”W- I I'h-II-III-I-I-I-I-.‘IIIIIIIu-CIIIII-J'
I _ HALF-PRICE HALF-PRICE
: SALAD BAR WITH ANY SALAD BAR WITH ANY

ENTREE
Use, this coupon to get Ourfamous all-you-can-eat SaladBar for only 49: when you Orderany entree!
Please present when ordering,then give to cashier Good anytime through April 30. 1981

P-------.

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1

State 9. Maryland 0Andrews (SI d. Krummenacher 6-1. 60: Dillon(51 d. Calvo 8-1. 64: Fleming ISI d. Smith 6-2. 8-3;Smith (81 d. Keating 6-1. 7-6; Wilkison (S) d. Cun-niff 7-6. 6-3: Baker (SI d. Labrador 70. 36. G2.AndrewsDillon (SI won by default over CalvoSmith; Baker-Smith (SI d. Krummenacher»McKay4. 6‘4; Fleming»WiIkison (S) d. Keating—Cunniff6‘4. 6 2.
Baseball

CIeInIon 6-2, State 1-0
lFirIt moiState 0000010 —- 122('lemson 240000x — 690PlesIc and Sheohy. Gilbert and Brier.W ~ Gilbert (fl-ll. f. - Plesac (4-31.
ISeeondga-ei

0000000 061020000x 222Prsavento and Toman; Key and Lemaster.W — Key (4-31. I. —— Peaavento I3-1l.HRs Clemson. liemaater.

Stati-Clemson

s

STEAK HOUSE

ENTREE
Use this coupon to get ourfamous all-you-can-eat SaladBar for only 49: when you orderany entree'
Please present when ordering,then give to cashier. Good anytime through April 30, 1981.
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Opinion

A paper that is entirely the product III the student body becomes at once the official organ
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Renters beware of UPA

Red alert!
Plans by the University Park Associa-

tion to form the University Park Corp. to
buy and renovate houses should make
students wary of the possible consu
quences of the group's goals.
The association is composed of

residents from Oberlin Road west to
Sheperd Street and from Wade Avenue
south to Hillsborough Street. Students
who live in this area should be especially
concerned but all students will be at least
indirectly affected by the association's ef—
forts. While the association says it doesn't
intend to run students out of the
neighborhood, its proposals suggest many
students may be without housing in an
already tight housing market.

According to Student Senate President
Jim Yocum, who has been following the
actions of the UPA, the formation of this
corporation will reduce the availability of
off-campus student housing. When this
happens an already overcrowded housing
market will become intolerable.

Former Raleigh Mayor Isabella Can-
non, chairman of the association’s board
of directors, said the group is not against
students. “We are not trying to run
students out. We would like to have
owner-occupied houses that rent to
students." Cannon said.
Cannon and the other members of the

association don’t realize that if all of the
houses in the area were owner-occupied,
numerous students would be without
housing. Yocum and some friends con-
ducted an approximate count of students
living in the area and determined that
about 300 students would be affected by
the association's proposal.

While the group has said it isn't propos—
ing to rezone the area, in February 1975
the area from Wade Avenue to Kilgore
Avenue was rezoned from R—lO to R-6.
R- 10 means 10 families or 40 people per
acre may live in the area. By reducing the
concentration to .R-6, 16 fewer people
were able to live on an acre. That rezon-
ing measure was responsible for a student
housing shortage in 1975, according to
Yocum.
Tom Willis. president of the associa-

tion, said the purpose of the planned cor-
poration is to upgrade housing in the area
by making all the houses owner-occupied.
The corporation will sell stock only to peo-
ple who own land in the area. It will buy
houses and then resell them only to peo—
ple who promise to live in them.

But most students don't buy houses;
they rent them. By placing ownership
restrictions on houses, students will have
fewer places to live. Most of the students
who rent in the area rent from owners
who live elsewhere. When all of these
students are forced into the Raleigh
housing market, the old economic "laws of
supply and demand will take effect and
those students who are able to find hous-
ing will be forced to pay a higher rent.
The association will meet again Mon-

day, April 20 at 7:30 pm. at the Holy
Trinity Lutheran Church located at the
corner of Brooks and Clark avenues.
Since all students will be affected, either
directly or indirectly, by the association’s
actions, as many as possible should make
an effort to attend the meeting to voice
concern over the possibility of an
unbelievably tighter housing market.
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Hinckley, Moore: personal or political?

The near-fatal shooting of Ronald Reagan
has given new life to both the conspiracy
theorists and psychologists who insist that on-
ly deranged loners attack American
presidents. Reports on John W. Hinckley Jr.,
Reagan's accused assailant, have done little to
clarify matters. On the one hand we are told
that Hinckley is an ex-Nazi expelled from the
white~supremist hate group for being too
violent, on the other that he shot Reagan to
impress actress Jodie Foster. Were Hinckley's
motives then personal? Political? Both?
What’s going on, anyway?

In the days since the shooting I've found
my mind drifting back to the unsuccessful
1975 attack on President Gerald Ford in San
Francisco by Sara Jane Moore, both because
the jumble of personal and political was
similar and because I knew Moore slightly. I
met “Sally" Moore when she walked into the
office of the weekly Berkly Barb, which l then
edited, and claimed she had been an FBI in-
formant spying on radical leftist groups.

I was flabbergasted. It isn’t every day that
an undercover informer walks into a
newspaper office and confesses. l assigned a
reporter to interview Moore and check out her
story. We printed it in the June 20,1975
issue.

In September. Moore took her shot at Ford.
The FBI then admitted that Moore had been a
paid informer earlier that same year but pooh-
poohed her work as unimportant. Fearing. as
she later told the Barb, that her trial would be
“a circus," Moore pleaded guilty and was
quietly sentenced to life in prison. Her con-
nections with the FBI, which I found
fascinating and still largely unexplored, were
quickly forgotten.
Was Sara Jane Moore crazy? I don't think

so. She appeared confused. yes, uncertain
whose side she was on since — as she claim-
ed she had been converted to radical
politics while she spied on leftist groups. But
out of control? No. When I spoke to her in
person and on the telephone Sally Moore
seemed like an intelligent. middle-class
American. .
She had a 9-year-old son whom she loved.

She did not foam at the mouth. I never heard
her threaten the president. I told this to the
many reporters who descended on the Barb
office after the shooting and I repeated it to
the FBI agents who interviewed me about

1 Violence lasts ’til man’s nature changes
With the at-

tempt on Presi-
dent Ronald
Reagan's life still
fresh in the na-
tio n '5 co n
sciousness we
find ourselves
again probing for
the reasons for
such an act.
R e m e m b e r i n g
the emotional
trauma following - .the attacks on the Kennedys. King and others,
we stand back in horror as our collective con-scious takes another battering at the hands of
a twisted mind. '

There is no monolith upon which we can
conveniently place the blame. Yet the inci
dent raises some serious questions. Are we.
as our detractors would have us believe. a na-
tion that thrives and dies on the right to bear
arms? Or are we at heart a sick society that ra-
tionalizes its more insidious actions as an
underlying weakness that is characteristic of
our national psyche?
The truth of the matter is that we are

neither. The actions of John Hinckley on
March 30 were not symptomatic of a peculiar
ly American epidemic of Violence and insmv
ty. Europeans look down their noses at us in
pious disdain IOr what they see as a coniiiiu
ing lack of manners and ( iVility They accuse
America of being violence incarnate
The Times 0! London states "The United

States was born out of tlie Vlhlt'lKe‘ at on.
quest. rebellion and (MI 'war lts myilu -lt\'

From the Right
Thomas P. DeWitt

those of the frontier where the fastest gun was
king and every man had his fate in his own
hands. The United States has risen to become
a major industrial and military power claiming
universality for its values while seeming
unable to shake off the darker elements in its
tradition." ,

It is only in recent times that Europe has
known relief from centuries of violence. con-
quest and war. Europe has produced some of
history's most demonic leaders and in-
discriminate malefactors. Europeans should
look inward and examine their acceptance of
casual violence and desist from lecturing
America.

In the words of columnist George .Will.
violence in America is largely comprised of
“random acts by marginal individuals." We.
as has the rest of the world. have always been
and will always be the victims of random
Violence This affliction in its diverse and in—
discriminate expression is a manifestation of
the crippled psyche. a peculiar device of the
frUstrated. insane and unstable.

ln tiit .insternation of our distress we seek
answers, w uritv. control. From the whys of
IIIC popt. aegis the megaphones for gun
toritml howl and scowl. According to colum-
||2\l Williairi Raspberry. “The main reason it
mums up at all is our urge to impose logic on
u. l' l boggling illogicality. as a way of re-

establishing our control . . . We simply don't
want to believe that some tragedies are un-
preventable, that there is no way'to curb those
who seek to give meaning to their pointless
lives by engaging in dramatic evil."
Gun control is impractical and won't work

in an America replete with vast and effective
black markets of organized crime. There is
great truth in the claim of the National Rifle
Association that “when guns are outlawed,
only the outlaws will have guns."
The death penalty is useful and we should

employ it to vent the refuse that is the
criminally twisted mind. The man who com.
mits a capital offense against another con-
sciously and knowingly abrogates his right to
life. He becomes a guilty and accountable par-
ty and should be subject to the death penalty.

It is an indication of the nation’s strength
and maturity that. in Wills words. “there has
been relatively little written about how this
episode was proof of the Malaise of our
Troubled Epoch, or a sign of the Crisis of the
American Spirit."
We are not sick; there are many among us

who are sick and untidy. Life is dangerous
and in its more abhorred instances. deadly.
But we cannot halt the ruminations that
abound in the malcontents of the human
community. There will always be the few who
violate the boundaries of civility. The in-
stances of their discontent. like bolts of per-
sonal apocalypse. will and do touch each of
us with their horrid stench The, odor will
linger until man's nature changes. It will
forever be with us and all the cosmetic con—
trols that can be conceived will not change
that fact. '

American Journal
David Armstrong

their former employee with a remarkable lack
of curiosity. The interview lasted five minutes.

I did not condone what Moore did but I
pitied her. The radical groups she seemed to
be trying to impress with her militance were
they her Jodie Fosters? quickly disowned
her. She lost her child and her freedom. And
she told the Barb that she was afraid. “I know
that some day people are going to stop writing
stories about me. No one will remember I’m
here . . . I'm going to be alone,” she said.
When I resigned from the Barb in 1976,

Moore sent me a letter complimenting me on
the paper. That was the last I heard from her
but not the last I heard of her. Two years ago,
she was back in the news after briefly escaping
from prison. A month ago she wrote another
letter, this one to the Columbia Journalism
Review, humorously raking the media for in-
accuracies in “SJM stories." Then came the
shooting of Reagan and the membries came
flooding back — and, with them, questions
about the latest Sara Jane Moore.

1 would like to see a thorough investigation,
this time, of the possible political motives of
the accused would-be assassin. I find 'h in-

forum
All of us might be happier about our newspapers andour broadcasting if we worked harder at that oldAmerican custom of speaking up. of dissenting. even ap-plauding. but. above all. of being heard — and counted.— Vincent 8. Jones

Gun' bans don’t work
In regard to your April 1 editorial “Hand overhandguns” you state that the annual murder ratein this nation is 9.7 persons per 100.000. Does thismean that all 9.7 persons are killed with handgunsor were some of these victims murdered in someother way? The fact is that the annual criminalmisuse of firearms is less than .4 percent for han-dguns.You also state that the United States "needs acomprehensive law banning the sale. import andmanufacture of all handguns." All this would do isprevent the law-abiding public from purchasing,handguns. Criminals would still be able to obtainhandguns from other sources.As Congressman Steve Symms from Idaho putit. “Common sense tells us that the reason that theyare classified as criminals in the first place is thatthey are in the habit of breaking laws. There is noreason to assume that they will obey federal gunlaws any more than the other laws they havebroken "You go on in your editorial to state more statisticsabout different countries and their gun laws. It is afact that gun availability has no relationship to

teresting, though certainly circumstantial. that
Hinckley’s brother was planning to dine with
the son of Vice President George Bush the
night of the attempted assassination. Con-
spiracy theorist Sherman Skolnick believes
that “proves” former CIA director Bush was
hoping to bump off Reagan so he could seize
power.

I don't buy that one but there are many
unanswered questions surrounding the
shooting and, thus, plenty of fertile areas for
investigation. For example, Hinckley’s possi-
ble past ties to American Nazis should be
checked very carefully. Could his motive have
been political? Or is this report merely a
grandstand play by the Nazis? As it stands. the
Nazis have come off looking like Boy Scouts
for claiming that they expelled Hinckley
because “he wanted to destroy our enemies”
— blacks, Jews and communists.

Isn't that what the Nazis want to do? Didn’t
their German cousins do that not long ago?

Unlike Sara Jane Moore, John W. Hin-
ckley Jr. hasn’t had his day in court, nor, at
this writing, has he made a public statement. It
may be, as the psychologists assure us, that
Hinckley is crazy and he acted alone. But re-
cent evidence suggests that the line between
the personal and the political is easily blurred,
especially in unstable —' not necessarily in-
sane -— persons. This time, I want to know for
sure.

Switzerland and Israel. with virtually everyhousehold armed, have murder rates comparableto England's. Murder rates of Japanese-Americans— who have access to firearms — is even lowerthan the murder rate in Japan where a virtual gunban is in effect.According to the 1979 F.B.I. Uniform CrimeReports. of all the gun laws ever enacted in any cityor state. not one has resulted in reduced crime ratesnor even a reduced rate of crime growth in comvparison to neighboring jurisdictions without suchlaws. Greg NorrisSR ANS

Gay community worthy
We would like to respond to Mr. Strauss's letterof April 8. “Senate shouldn’t fund gays." He statesthat he has received money for a worthy organiza-tion and that he has decided that funding for theNC. State Gay Community is unworthy. If this at:titude is ubiquitous among education majors, ourchildren are in deep trouble.Mr. Strauss also states that an organizationshould benefit the entire student body. While it istrue that many do, most do not. We find this a poordefense for this anti-gay action.Many of us are concerned about what appears tobe an anti-gay attitude on campus. We hope thatmost students do not have this attitude towardfreedom of life style.

murder or suicide rates: England with strict gun David Wellslaws has a low murder rate but Northern Ireland MR TOXwith a more restrictive gun ban has a higher rate Stephen Soileauthan the United States‘ MR TOX
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